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Modular structure of
the Drosophila Beat
protein
J. Fernando Bazan* and
Corey S. Goodman†
Neuronal growth cones are often
guided by, and extend along, the
surface of other axons, forming axon
bundles or fascicles. This process of
fasciculation can be highly
discriminating, providing labeled
axon pathways to steer growth cones
towards particular regions [1]; in turn,
growth cones selectively
defasciculate, branching from the
main axon highway at specific choice
points. The genetic analysis of these
processes in Drosophila has begun to
shed light on the molecular
mechanisms that control the selective
entry and exit of growth cones from
axon pathways, and to implicate key
regulatory genes (see [2] for review).
Critical insights have emerged
about the nature and polarity of
guidance signals that migrating cells
and axons receive from their
extracellular environment during
neural development. These cues can
be contact-mediated, or take the form
of diffusible chemical messengers.
Moreover, they can be either
attractive or repulsive. The balance
of these directional ‘forces’ regulates
a variety of guidance decisions,
including fasciculation and
defasciculation [2]. Accordingly, the
surfaces of axons and other neural
cells are studded with molecular
sensors — proteins acting as adhesive
antennae or sensitive receptors —
that show a remarkable uniformity of
architecture [3], regardless of whether
they respond to contact-mediated or
long-range signals [2].
A model system to study this
molecular choreography arises in the
shaping of the motor nerve pathways
in the Drosophila embryo, where
subsets of motor axons branch off at
particular choice points and then
steer into their muscle target regions
[4]. This process of defasciculation
appears to require the
downmodulation of the function of
Fasciclin II (Fas II) — an adhesive,
immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily
counterpart of vertebrate NCAM [5]
— without affecting its expression on
axonal surfaces. Genetic analyses
thus far have identified five genes as
potent negative regulators of Fas II
[4,6,7]. One of these genes — beaten
path (beat [4]) — was recently shown
to encode a novel secreted protein
that is expressed by motor neurons
[7]. The Beat protein probably
regulates defasciculation by
autocrine stimulation of an
unidentified axonal receptor, as
direct inhibition of Fas II is not
observed [7].
We have used sensitive methods
to reanalyze the sequence of Beat,
and located a number of protein
motifs that provide new insights into
its structure, function and evolution.
The mature 401 amino-acid chain of
Beat can be reliably parsed into three
discrete globular domains: a tandem
repeat of Ig modules with distinctive
Cys and Trp landmarks (D1, residues
1–114; D2, 115–220) separated by an
unstructured linker (221–293) from a
Cys-rich carboxy-terminal segment
(D3; 294–401) (Fig. 1a). Database
searches with WU-BLAST2 (W. Gish,
unpublished; http://blast.wustl.edu)
show that the amino-terminal Ig D1
module preferentially draws
vertebrate T-cell receptor sequences,
whereas the more economical Ig D2
elicits matches with more divergent
Ig superfamily molecules like
Drosophila Fasciclin III (Fig. 1a).
Overlay of predicted secondary
structures [8,9] and fold recognition
analysis [10] propose a comparative,
structure-based classification [11,12]
of the Beat Ig domains as nine-b-
stranded V-type structures; the D2
module displays shorter loops [12].
The carboxy-terminal D3 module
contains a pattern of six Cys residues
loosely similar to a ‘cysteine-knot’
motif conserved in the b-sheet folds
of growth factors like transforming
growth factor-b, neurotrophins (for
example, nerve growth factor),
platelet-derived growth factors and
glycoprotein hormones [13]. In
particular, the sequences CNMSGRC
(residues 332–338) and CGC
(385–387) in Beat match, respectively,
the CX1–9GXC and CXC cysteine-knot
fingerprints (as detected by PRINTS
motif GFCYSKNOT [14]), typically
separated by ~40–60 amino acids
(Fig. 1b). Three intra-chain disulfide
links in a knot-like topology are
predicted in Beat (Cys297–Cys370,
Cys332–Cys385 and Cys338–Cys387);
a seventh, unpaired Cys396 may be
available for an intermolecular link.
This latter suggestion is enhanced by
the observed propensity of cysteine-
knot domains to form homodimers or
heterodimers [13]. This latent
function of cysteine-knot structures
—to serve as molecular dimerizers —
may be particularly relevant to the
‘tail’ location of D3 in Beat.
Bork [15] has described a class of
carboxy-terminal (CT) modules in
molecules as varied as connective-
tissue growth factor, Von Willebrand
factor, several mucins and Drosophila
slit protein, that show a clear
resemblance to cysteine-knot folds.
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Although the Beat D3 sequence does
not cluster with CT domains, it may
function analogously to simply ‘pin’
together a pair of Beat monomers,
creating a diffusible dimer of tandem
(D1–D2) Ig folds (Fig. 1c) akin to a
closely packed T-cell receptor ab
structure [12]. Top-mounted loops in
D1 (akin to antibody
complementarity-determining regions
or to the T-cell receptor loops that
interact with molecules of the major
histocompatibility complex [3,11,12])
are candidate epitopes for recognition
of an Ig superfamily Beat receptor or
cell adhesion molecule (Fig. 1a). It
will be interesting to see whether the
Beat Ig domains can function as
monomers when relieved of their
carboxy-terminal shackles, and what
function, if any, the cysteine-knot
domains possess by themselves.
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Figure 1
Predicted structural domains of the Drosophila
Beat protein. (a) Structure-based alignment of
Beat D1 immunoglobulin (Ig) modules with
matching Ig superfamily domains from human Va
and Vb T-cell receptor chains (PDB files 1TCR
and 1BEC; http://www.pdb.bnl.gov), and Beat D2
Ig modules with Drosophila FasIII (Swissprot file
fas3_drome [2]) and CD8 (PDB file 1CD8).
Deduced secondary structures for D1 and D2
(with b strands labeled a–g) are drawn from PHD
and DSC algorithms [8,9] — both rated at above
72% three-state accuracy — that take into account
multiple sequence information from Ig domains in
two novel Beat paralogs (T. Pipes and C.S.G.,
unpublished data). Ig domain X-ray structural
information is marked below the sequences; edge
a and g b strands are split [11,12]. The boxed
strands b, c and f contain conserved cysteines
(forming disulfide link) and a Trp residue (blue
triangle); potential complementarity-determining
region (CDR) loops are noted. Residue coloring
scheme: hydrophobic (green), aromatic (orange),
basic (blue), acidic (red), Asn/Gln (purple), small
sidechain (gray), Gly/Pro (black) and Cys (yellow).
(b) Putative cysteine-knot pattern in the Beat D3
module. Potential disulfide links are drawn. The
carboxy-terminal cysteine is unpaired. A yellow
triangle in the central motif marks a conserved Gly.
(c) Schematic of the Beat protein architecture,
showing the possible dimer state, held together by
packed cysteine-knot domains (green) and a
carboxy-terminal disulfide bridge (red).
Beat D1 1 LRDVRVRVPHAVRRSEKAILKCFYDIEDDSLYSVKWYKGR REFYRYTPKETPPMKVFHFP
Predicted str a a a a a a a b b b b b b b c c c c c c c’c’c’c’c’ c”c”c”c”c”
TCR Vα D1 1 QSVTQPDARVTVSEGASLQLRCKYSYS  ATPYLFWYVQYPRQGLQLLLKYYSGDPVVQGV
TCR Vβ D1 3 AVTQSPRNKVAVTGG.KVTLSCQQTNN  .HNNMYWYRQDTGHGLRLIHYSYGAGSTEK3P
X-ray str a a a a a a a b b b b b b b c c c c c c c c’c’c’c’c’c’ c”c”c”
Beat D2 115 NAPFITGIRPRYRVGDILRGNCTSRHSR PAANLTWTVN   NEEVNPALVRHHKILRDA
Predicted str a a a a a a a b b b b b b b c cc c c c’c’ c”c”c”c”
FasIII D2 104 QQPIIELLSRPNR6GTEFRARCSVRDGR PPANISWYID   NMPAN.KRTTPLEVMSST
CD8 1 SQFRVSPLDRTWNLGETVELKCQVLLSN PTSGCSWLFQP RGAASPTFLLYLSQNKPKA
X-ray str a a a b b b b b b c c c c c c c’c’c’c’c’ c”c”
Beat D1 61 .GVKVRRVSSNESQVVLDAVTM ATSGKYSCEVSADAP SFHTLIAAAELEVIETPH
Predicted str d d d d d e e e e e e f f f f f f f g g g g g g g g g
TCR Vα D1 60 NGFEAEFSKSNSSFHLRKASVHWSDSAVYFCAVSGFA  SALTFGSGTKVIVLPY
TCR Vβ D1 63 DGYKASR.PSQEQFSLILELATPSQTSVYFCASGGGRGSYAEQFFGPGTRLTVLE
X-ray str d d d d e e e e e e f f f f f f f f g g g g g g g g g g
Beat D2 171 RNDMETA VVGIHFVVTDQHFDNGKLKLRCSAQLH     DVYWKTTEKIILETDL
Predicted str d d d d d e e e e e e e f f f f f f g g g g g g g
FasIII D2 165 NDNVELSTSVQEIQWHLSPEDSNR..KLVCRSHHQ  TDRESVPPQEAAYIINVR
CD8 60 AEGLD5GKRLGDTFVLTLSDFRRE2GYYFCSALSN   SIMYFSHFVPVFLPA
X-ray str d d d d e e e e e e f f f f f f f f f g g g g g g g
Beat D3 294 SQSCWMVGGSLMAVLSWTLARQLVSPLQAMMTKTGGATCNMSGRCASRRTRAHGMRV
Beat D3 351 SATKQKQKQRQMQQEHRKSCLRVSKSSWKGRGYVCGCGFGRINSRCIRQLT
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